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TUFFY SECURITY PRODUCTS DEBUTS ATLAS VAULT LOCKABLE DRAWER 
AT THE SHOT SHOW 

 
CORTEZ, Colo. – Tuffy Security Products will introduce its new Atlas Vault Lockbox, 

Model 364-01 for outdoor sportsmen in booth #448 during The SHOT Show taking 

place January 21-24 at the Sands Expo Center, Las Vegas, NV.  This streamlined 

lockable drawer with a built-in cargo carrier on top measures 40”W x 20”L x 10”H and is 

manufactured of 16-gauge steel with a textured powder coated finish for long lasting 

durability.  The single pull-out drawer is rated to hold contents of up to 100 pounds and 

has heavy duty stainless steel roller bearings for smooth, reliable operation.  Items can 

also be stored on its top deck and secured to a gear retention and tie down rail that 

goes around the entire upper box deck.  The top deck also has a tie-down weight 

capacity of 100 pounds, for a total of 200 pound carrying weight capacity.  Both the 

drawer and the top deck have a carpet lining.   It locks with an electronic 10 digit 

combination lock that is set by the owner to any key code that comes standard with a 

key override.  The knob has a clutch mechanism for additional security.   

 Atlas Vault mounts directly to the floor of any pickup or SUV with an easy to use 

steel mounting kit.  It also comes with risers so the vault can be lifted up 5-8” from the 

floor’s surface to provide additional storage area underneath. 

 “Our new Atlas Vault Lockable Drawer is ideal for those needing to secure and 

organize their guns and ammunition as well as any other valuable items,” said Chip 

Olson, Tuffy Security Products Marketing Manager.  “We invite SHOT Show attendees 



to stop by our booth #448 to learn about our entire line of drawers, enclosures and 

lockboxes offering superior protection against theft while increasing gear accessibility 

for carrying and storing valuable items.” 

About Tuffy Security Products  

           Tuffy Security Products safeguard valuable gear with American-made 

craftsmanship. The full line of Tuffy security solutions provide premium, superior 

protection against theft, enable safe cargo management, increase gear accessibility and 

offer the option of flexible keyless lock-entry for multiple users. Tuffy Security Products 

is a portfolio company of Kinderhook Industries and a sister company of Bestop, Inc., 

maker of Jeep and truck soft tops and accessories. For more information, visit Tuffy 

Security Products’ website at www.tuffyproducts.com or call 800-348-8339. Follow on 

Facebook: @tuffyproducts, Twitter: @tuffyproducts 
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